
Cookie Policy
  MyMonii collects data about user behaviour on our digital platforms. The collected data is used to make

the user experience and communication relevant to our users. The data is collected, among other things,

through cookies, which can be deleted or blocked in users' Internet settings at any time.

 

What are cookies?

A cookie is a text file stored on the user's computer, smartphone, or tablet. MyMonii uses these cookies

to collect statistics about, among other things, the demographics and behavior of users on the website.

Including the number of visits, which pages are visited, age, gender, geography, and other types of

interactions with the website. A cookie is by no means dangerous to your computer and cannot identify

you as a person.

 

How long are cookies stored?

Cookies are stored for varying periods of time from the first visit to the website. If the website is visited

again, the period is extended, but cookies are automatically deleted after their expiration. Learn more

about deleting or blocking cookies below.

 

Disabling or deleting cookies

If you do not want cookies stored in your web browser, you can block or delete all cookies. Find your

browser in the list below and learn how to delete or block cookies.

● Google Chrome

● Mozilla Firefox

● Microsoft Internet Explorer

● Apple Safari

Cookies on mymonii.dk

Necessary Cookies

Cookies from Webflow are used to make the website usable (updated)

 

Cookies from Google Analytics

MyMonii uses cookies from Google Analytics to evaluate the use of the website and report user behavior

on the website. Data from Google Analytics enables MyMonii to improve the user experience on the

website.

 

Name: _ga Stored for: 2 years

Name: _gid Stored for: 1 day

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en-GB
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/delete-browsing-search-download-history-firefox?redirectlocale=en-US&redirectslug=Clear+Recent+History
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/278835/how-to-delete-cookie-files-in-internet-explorer
https://support.apple.com/kb/PH5042?locale=en_US


Name: _gat Stored for: 1 minute

 

Cookies from Facebook

MyMonii cookies from Facebook to evaluate the behavior of the website, as well as operate behavioral

and individually targeted advertising on other websites.

Name: fr Stored for: 3 months

 

Contact

MyMonii Aps

Sluseholmen 1, 2450 KBH SV

Email: hello@mymonii.com


